HAVING OUR SAY - by Emily Mann

November 11 - December 17, 2005

Director – Richelle Claiborne

Set Designer – Rowena Halpin

Lighting Designer – Cliff Woolley

Costume Designer – Amy Goffman

Sound Designer – Keith Kirsin

Productin Stage Manager – Olivia Hessing

Dramaturge – Esther Daily

Producer – Jennifer Hoffman

Properties – Brenda Neal

Light Board Technician – Dorothy Kohlligian

Sound Board Technician – Jennifer Hughes

Projectionist – Jennifer Hughes

Wig Designer – Daphne D'earth Latham

Makeup Designer – Joe Hurt

Makeup Artists – Judy Pointer, Dorothy Kohlligian, Mara Cox, Jennifer Hughes, Amy Goffman

CAST

SARA “SADIE” DELANEY – Leni Sorensen

A. ELIZABETH “BESSIE” DELANEY – Diane Brown Townes